The M&M Poultry Motor Upgrade Kit for the Meyn Intestinal Cutter* is yet another improvement to add value and reduce your total cost of ownership.

The new Upgrade Kit features the Hydroduty wash down stainless steel motor and extension sleeves and shafts. Once coupled with your existing Meyn bearing housing*, the M&M Poultry Motor Upgrade Kit significantly increases motor life while reducing maintenance costs. The M&M Poultry Motor Upgrade Kit increases the current motor life of the Meyn Intestinal Cutter* 3-4 times and is processing plant proven. By effectively decreasing the burden of parts replacement, the kit also reduces your parts inventory, carrying costs, and ordering costs while ensuring maximum performance of the Intestinal Cutter.

Available in both left and right hand orientation, the M&M Motor Upgrade Kit for the Meyn Intestinal Cutter* follows the same quality standard maintained by M&M Poultry Equipment products. Please contact your M&M representative for more information.

*is a trademark of the respective manufacturer and is not affiliated with M&M Poultry Equipment. Nor are their products intended to be represented by M&M Poultry.